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Vol. 6, No.1 PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE MONTANA SCHOOL OF MINES October 15, 1959
UERS TO M'ATCH-M
.., 11 ,
How to transform a 19-year-old
beauty queen into a 60-year-old
woman or how to devise four com-
-plete stage settings to fit into a
half dozen different sized stages as
well as into a ton-and-a-half truck
are only two of the many problems
:-vhich had to be faced by the tour-
lng: Montana State University Mas-
quers before bringing their produc-
non of the comedy "The Match-
m~er,'" to Monta'na School of
M.mes at ~:Oo p.m., October 20, in
LIbrary-Museum Hall.
.Ini.tially the problems were those
of FIrman H. Brown, Jr., director
of the play and chairman of the
Dep~rtment of Drama at the Uni-
versrty, but they ultimately involve
the other members of his staff andMeeti ng Wanted -, the entire student cast of the play
_ who must help solve them.
Advisor Needed !he problem of aging a beauty
-Ill this case Patricia Shaw M'
T~e ~nderson-Carlisle Technical MSU and runner-up in the' M~::
SOCIety IS a Student Chapter and is Montana contest It-' '-
affiliated with the- American Insti- normal theat a~l spr~ng-I~ a
tute of Mining and Metallurgical makeup and de.r ptr.o em mv?lvmgE' Th . Irec IOn accordmg "0
ngmeers. e sqclety, was named Brown. In fact few ol th ~ "
for two School of- Mines students their own a d If ca",t play
who lost their lives in World War d 'essed in coges an a m1;lst be)
I. There are three branches of "he 1 ··d' stumes approprIate to. . . " mi -nmeteenth century
S'oclety:mmmg, metallurgy, and _ _ .
petroleum, but the meetings are A much more difficult problem
open to all members, regardless of to solve was that of adapting "The
their field of engineering. .v~atchmaker" sets to the. various
,'During the year various speak- sI~ed stages on which the company'
ers will address the society mem- HIll play while on tour. The sets
bers to gi_ve tl:1em information con- must. depict the nineteenth century
cernfng thei:r particular field of en- mterIors of two different houses, I
.., a hat shop and a restaurant; but
gmeermg. However. there has not ~.hat further complicated the tech--
been any q,efinite date set for the 1f' ?Ica problems of the play accord-
lrst meeting this fall. The reason m.g to its director, was the neces-
for this is that, there has not yet t t
been an advisor assigned to the 81 ~ () convert the set originally
society. When an advisor is secur- deSIgned for the Masquer's smaller
ed, plans will be arranged for a arena-type theater, on the MSU
t. . h ca.mprls, in which the audiencemee mg III t e near future,. h~ews t e performance from two
slde~, to fit a conventional pro-
sceruum arch stage.
In addition large set pieces such
I,lS the l¥tt shop work table and
wardrobe which were no prdblem
when the production remained in
one theater had to be rebuilt to
make them ~asily portable in the
Masquer's truck. These set pieces
I,lnd the original settings wel"e_de-
signed by 'Joe Zender for the
~asquer Summer Theater and have
smce been adapted by Richard
Henry J~mes of the MSU Drama
facuity.
MAS
Mines Campus ( ,
Unmov:ed by Quake
I
B-.Hall Weds';
S,enator Helps Information' was secured from
R It took an Act of Congress, but Dr. Nile and Mr, Denny eoncem-
obert Lewis Hall will be able to ing any damage done to the cam-
Inl,lrry hi's true love after all. pus due to the earthquake which
. Hall was born in Victor, lived struck this region last summer. Dr.
In Deer Lodge, and received his Nile said that he has just returned
degree in Mining Engineering in from the field and has not had
~958 at Montana School of Mines, sufficient time to investigate any
utte. While serving with the damage. However, he said that at
~rmy in Korea in 1956 he met Pak a meeting -of the State Board of
Jae Seun, 'who was born in Japan Education the only damage report-
and now is a citizen of Korea. They, ed was from Montana State Col-
Wanted to marry, but Miss Pak was lege at Bozeman. The damage d?ne
Only 19 and her mother would not there was confined to lln old bUlI~-
Consent. So Bob came home and, ing called Montana Hall. The esti-
~ook a job with Foote Mineral Co. mated damage to the hall, was
In Ring's Mountain, N.C. about $6000.
.Miss Pak, now 22, applied for a Mr. .Denny, campus foreman,
Vlsa to come to this country to stated that the stack on the Metal-
Inarry Bob. But the quota was .so lurgy building on the Mines .cam-
?\Tersubscribed "as to .make VIsa pus was checked and there was no
IS~u~nce to any applicant eyen damage to report.' The quake in
~~hIll the course of hIS or her life- 1925 caused considerable damage
olme proble~atical," -in the words to the stack. Also a. check of theIt the. ~I?erlcan Consul at Seoul. Metallurgy building was mad~, ~lUt~,lthis time Hall had as~ d ,Sen. the only damage _in the 'building
urray for help. Murray introduc- was confined to the chemIstry
ed a bill wh.ich would give 1'\.er.a storeroom. Several containers with
~on-quota VIsa to come to this chemical compounds in them .fell
Ountry to marry Bob. Murray from the shelves into the aisle,
~~~e Chairman Eastland of the Ju- When Mr. Denny arrived af.ter the
b~clary Committee, to which the quake he found all the ,chemicals
~1I was referre~, his 0:vn endo~e- smold~r.ing on the floor. Other than
poent plus t.he ,ugh praIse for MlSs 'the storeroom no further loss ha,
I\.ak which American officers in been reported:
orea had for her character, per- ~;::::...:.:.::::..::.:..:._:_:_---------:---
Sonality, and work as an interpret- der t . k Metcalf, who had introduce a co~-
) - ranslator. The bill moved qUIC - panion bill. Tuesday the Ser;ator,s
'Y through the Senate, and w~s, bI'II was cleared for the PresIdent s
guided through the House by an-
~r Bitterroot native, Rep. Lee signature. I
- - "', '\.
Workers Race' Weather To Complete
$250 000· Structure Before .May :l'
, ." d Home Finance Agen-, year-s to, payoff by means of a
Montana School of Mines' fIrst Housmg a~ will cost approximately building ,fee assessment of $5.00
StUdent Union Building is fast be- cy 100aOnO;.nThis loan will take forty per s~~dent per semester. v-
Co . . $25,
mlng a realit.y as constructIon - ,
Workers press to beat the ap-
llroaching winter weather, and a
May, 1960, cQntract deadline.
Aceording to the-foreman of the
l'aylor-McDonnell Const. Go.,' gen-
eral contractors for the building,
the structure should be ~eady to
hlO\Teinto some time in April of I
1960: but that ultimately the com-
llletion date will be decided by the
~e~ther. At present, the ~tuden\
nlon Building is approximately
one-third completed with the roof
~nd foundation in .place and work
en the walls and floor in progress.
rOnstruction was begun on July 15
() last summer. .
d 11\ its ,final appearance, the S~u-
a~nt Union Building will be a brIc.k
til d st~l structure with c~ramlc
e faCIngs, large picture wmdows
~nd modernistic lines. On the low-
th floor will be located roomS _for
e School publications, readmg,
~ames and dark room work. Also, I
a. bOok store and complete living
~u~r~ers for the custodian of .the
t)ullding will be placed on the fIrst
thOor. The upper level will house
111 e l?unge-which will be used for
aleettngs! dancing, and _lectures-,
f Ong WIth three meetIng rooms'
~r campus' organizations, and a
nteen.
a 'l'he building program, which was
p,ll'Proved by the Montana ~tate
Soard of Education and ASsoclat~d
~~dents of MSM last year, IS
lug financed by a government
Preview of Wilder's MATCHMAKER
to ,be shown at MSM Auditorium on October 2Q.
Enrollment Up
The enrollment at the School of
Mines is up about 12 per cent over
that of last year. The Registrar's
office enrolled 311 students this
year in comparison with 284 in
1958. '
Although there are s<;>metrans-
fer students, the increased enroll-
ment is mostly because of the high
enrollment of freshmen students.
Registration Will continue until
October 9 to accommodate students
who may be working or in military
service.
'Mines Faculty
NDRC Conferees
The second National Defense Re-
sources ,Conference to be held in
Butte, was presented by the Indus-
trial College of the Armed Forces
at the' Finlen -Hotel October 5
trrough 16. The conference was
sponsored by the MontaI\ll Stand-
ard-Butte Daily Post, the Montana
School 9f Mines, Butte Chamber of
,C-ommerce, Sixth Army, ,Thirteenth
Naval District,' and. Fourth Air
Force. Dr. E., G. Koch, president of
MSM, served on the Givilian Se-
lection Committee. -
MSM 'members attending I the
co~ference were Dr. Koch, W. C.
Laity, D. C. McAuliffe, D. W. Mc-
Glashan" K. N. McLeod, R. N.
P~gh, Mrs. George Sarsfield, W. A.
, Vme, D. E. Pinckney, W. M. Brown,
and J!'. H. Kelly. W. S. March, Jr.,
represented the Montana Bureau of
Mi,:tes and Geology.
Earth-Shaking Colonel
To Qua ke Before ASSM
Lieutenant Colonel Walter W.
Hagrefe, army engineer in charge
of the earth-moving project on the
dam 'Il~ Quake Lake, will speak at
a speCIal, convoca tion on October
22, in Library-Museum Hall. The
p.ublic .is invi!ed to attend. The
tlme Wlll be8 :00 p.m. '
Mary Ann Becker, Billie C~stellano.. Janet Ri~hardson,
Sandi Mannix, and President E. G. Koch rlewing
, the new Student Union puildini.
\.
•
MSU
To Enterf:ain-MSM
While on tour 'the cast IWilllput
up the set, shift it during the' scene
changes and take it down and pack
It on the truck for the next day's
performance. T~e cast, which is
made up of students from a num-
ber.of ?~fferent departments at the
Umv~r.slty, ~as had an unusual op-
~o~:umty to polish it,S performance
m . The. Matchmaker." Ordinarily a
umverslty performance c 0 v e r \;!
three consecutive days, but "ihe
Matchmaker" Was presented for- ix
purformances during the sum er
theater season and for an addition-
::II ten days at the opening ·of the
~niversity this fall. On this, the
3IXth annual tour and the fifty-
fifth se.ason for the Ma.squers, the
9lay WIll be performed in Libby
Sunbur:;;t, Big Sandy, Butte, and
Bozema~. The c~st, according to
Brown, IS enthUSIastic about tour-
ing and look upon the problems and
peculiarities 'of such an experience
!is challenging rather than diffi-
cult.
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The A1l1plifier
EDITORIAL STAFF
ARTCRAFT PRINTERS ~ 2 BOZEMAN, MONTANA
Platter Chatter
with
RICK VAN
KOPR
FOR THE TOPS IN
COLLEGE CLOTHING
and ACCESSORIES
Bill's Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK
Coming Events
OCTOBER
17-Football
Mines at Eastern
20-Missoula Players
Museum Hall-8:00 p.m.
24-Football
Western at Mines
Music trends this week seem to
be on the change and ther~ still
seems to be some' doubt in my mind
if this means rock 'n roll is on its
way out. The trend seems to be on
the old songs with a new beat, like
"!.In the Mood," No. 26 tune by
Ernie Fields. This seems to be
more popular with the campus
crowd anyway. Some of the old
tunes that are kookie with the cam-
pus crowd, are "Tennessee Waltz"
by Bobbie Comstack, and "Pretend"
by Carl Mann. A few weeks ago
we brought Eddie Cochran, liberty
recording star and holder of five
gold records, to Butte. He had with
him Jim Stivers and his Hollywood
Swingers. As of now no new talent
has been booked by KOPR. Chan
Romero's new record "I Don't
Care," is looking very good. Chan
has been to Butte on two occasions.
The Dick Clark caravan is on the
road at the present time, with a
terrific line-up of new stars in-
cluding Frankie Avalon I and Sal
Mineo, and many other gold record
holders. It looks like they will be
passing up Butte due to the pres-
ent economical situation. Bobby
Darin's "Mack the Knife," is still
holding its No.-1 spot on the Nifty
Fifty, and looks like it will stick
around for a while.
So. until next issue, see you boo
boo.
Long, Sleek
... And Costly
,
1
Editor 00 - • A. P. HERRING
Campus Editor J. CROMRICH
Feature Editors J. VEE-CELLA and J. THOMAS
Sports Editor :. H. HIGINBOTHAM
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E'DITORIAL
/ ABOUT THIS PAPER
I
In General ..•
This paper is' devoted to inform-
ing and entertaining you, the stu-
dent. It has no other purpose.
When?
Look for the Amplifier every
other week; most likely on Thurs-
day.
Why?
First, your name might be in it.
Second, your picture might be in it.
And if those are not reasons
enough, consider the possibility
that some piece of news of import-
ance to you might be located
among these pages. Still not inter-
ested? Then assume a relaxed po-
sition and try reading it for enter-
tainment. For whatever your mo-
tive'; read the Amplifier.
What to Expect
With a publication date of once
every two weeks, we are confront-
ed by a large problem-that of
stale' news. No one is particularly
interested in the ball gimes or
club meetings of two weeks ago;
therefore, look for condensed ar-
ticles on events more than one
week old. Only on events of imme-
diate or future interest will this
paper report in detail.
Look for changes in the Ampli-
fier's composition, changes that
will make it more streamlined,
more modern and more interesting.
Also, look for changes in its con-
tent. Expect more columns investi-
gating student opinion to frequent
these pages, along with more per-
sonalities in the news. Look for
the Amplifier to become a mirror
of the people, events and opinions
The approach of baseball's train-
ing season has southern small fry
out getting into shape right along
erts led the fa~s in a series of un- with the major leaguers. The other
organized, unrehearsed, and quite night, a Tampa, Florida, father got
unexpected yells. The results were home just in. time to see his son
the following: everybody yelled, out in their yard with a bat and
everybody had fun, and the Mines ball.
won the game. "Hey, Dad, watch!" was the
From last year's experience the boy's eager cry.
co-eds have learned their lesson. He threw the ball into the air.
This year they aren't even attempt- 'There was a terrific whiff-and a
ing to form an organized rally miss.
squad.
Have the engineers learned their "Wait, Dad-watch this one,"
lesson? cried the boy, again throwing the
ball up. For the second time he
Here's the formula, men. Fot the swung and missed.
yells, Mix a bunch of Miners, a lot "Here's the one, Dad," he called
of raw enthusiasm, and no prac-
tice. For a little music and a lot out. Again he threw the ball and
missed.
of noise, mix a few more Miners, "Three strikes _ and out!" he
various cans, sticks, and musical. shouted happily. "Gee, Dad, ain't
instruments, and more no practice. I a great pitcher?"
Since this is an engineering
school with an engineer's team,
we'd like to see the engineers lead-
ing the engineers' yells with an en-
gineers' band in support. All quite
informal, of course.
---Ohyes, if any of you twelve co-
eds or 55 general students would
care to join the engineers, feel
free. After all, the Bill of Rights
and the Supreme Court don't allow
discrimination in the schools.
which combine to make up the
character and personality of the
School of Mines.
A Special Page
The Amplifier's editorial page is
going to be "special." That is, un-
like most college editorial pages,
we are not going to waste space in
bringing you droll announcements
of National Fire Prevention Week,
or "Hey, kids" type of editorials,
while passing over the important
topics. Instead, expect the Ampli-
fier's editorials to be controversial
articles written on controversial
subjects of concern to the student
body. These editorials will often
times be critical and we, in return,
expect to be criticized. And this,
in effect, fulfills the editorial writ-
er's goaU By placing a point of dis-
cussion before the readers in such
a manner that it is openly and pub-
licly discussed and criticized is all
that any editorial can hope to ac-
complish.
An Invitation
You are invited to place your
opinions on the Amplifier's editor-
ial page. To do so, merely write
your statement and send it or give
it to someone on the Amplifier
staff. The Amplifier's office is lo-
cated in room 5 of Main Hall.
Your views will be published, with-
out alteration, in the following is-
sue. However, to protect ourselves
from libel suits, we will accept
only signed statements, but will
withhold the author's name from
the published form, if requested.
And remember, although the rest
of the paper is news, this page is
reserved for opinion.
-Allan Herring
We-- Ain't Gof.
No Rally Squad
And, indeed, Montana School of
Mines doesn't need one. Not one of
the organized kind anyway.
Last year, fou~ of the Mines'~o-'
eds organized themselves into a
rally squad, bought uniforms and
practiced-with disastrous results.
Their efforts to whip up a little
enthusiasm at the year's first foot-
ball game didn't stand, as the say-
ing goes, a snowball's chance in-
well, you know. The girls embar-
assingly hung up their uniforms
.for the remainder of the football
season. For the first basketball
game, they courageously attempted
once again to coax a few yells from
the Miners. After that game they
hung up their uniforms for good.
Indeed, little or no cheering was
heard at a Mines' athletic event
until a couple of engineering stu-
dents named Bill Painter and Dick
Roberts donned their work clothes,
hard hats, and slide rules for the
Mines-Carroll game. With the help
of a tin-can band, Painter and Rob-
Compliments 01
ED HORGAN
and BERNE
136 West Park
Chuck Richards Remo Rochelle
Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT!
When You LOOK Your Best
You DO Your Best
17 N. MAIN - BUTTE, MONT.
COMPLIMENTS of ...
The NEW HI-WAY
SUPER MARKET
2563 Harrison Ave. Ph. 7245
BUTTE, MONTANA
Compliments of •• ',
COCA-COLA - 7-UP
BOTTL! NG WORKS
~anies R. Vercella
Restyled or customized cars fall
into three basic categories, which
correspond to the classes used in
custom car shows. They are mod-
erate, semi, and full, customs.
Moderate restyling includes a
few accessories, or removals, low-
ering, some work on the hood and
deck and usually paint striping.
In addition to the items already
mentioned, a semi includes restly-
ing the headlights, taillights and
grills, usually by molding, tunnel-
ing, and/or Frenching. Usually the
semi is topped off with a multi-
lacquer paint job. The semi runs
from $300 to $1000 depending on
how many of the above items are
included.
A full custom calls for major al-
terations to the front and rear
sheet metal and possibly such rad-
ical lowering methods as chopping
(cutting a horizontal section out of
the windshield posts and window
pillars to lower the top), or chan-
neling (cutting a channel out of the
bottom of the body so it will drop
over the frame). The interior may
be redone from rugs to roof and
the paint job is usually elaborate.
A full custom costs anywhere from
$1500 on up.
Customizing can be taken in step
by step procedure. It does not have
to be done all at once. In the fol-
lowing run-down of the most popu-
lar ways to restyle a car, the step
by step procedure is used.
Accessories offer the biggest
change for the least money, and
therefore are the most popular
form of customizing. Restyling us-
ually begins by installing lowering
blocks in the rear and the lowering
of the front end by one of several
methods now in practice. After this
procedure has been accomplished,
new hubcaps are usually added
along with spotlights, dual anten-
nas and twin side mirrors.
Hoods and decks are the jumping
off spot for the actual restyling
job. The procedure is to remove all
ornaments, chrome, emblems, li-
cense plate holders and so forth,
which tend to clutter up the sur-
face. The holes which are left may
be leaded or filled with some type
of plastic. The deck is allowed to
keep the resulting clean appear-
ance, but the hood may be moulded
to include air scoops,
Restyling bumpers is usually of
reworking what is on the car or
adapting different bumpers to fit.
The most common practice is to
route the exhaust tips out through
the bumper or bumper guards. An
exhaust alternative is a pair of ex-
posed pipes running along the out-
side bottom edge of the body.
Headlight restyling is one of the
most difficult jobs because state
ODE TO A LAB REPORT
When I grow old and even older,
I'll never forget that manilla
folder,
Bane of existence, object of hate
And never less than three weeks
late.
Title, object, method, theory,
The clock strikes one, my eyes are
bleary.
If I could have my preference
I'd never mite a reference,
Never compute efficiency
'For readings numbering eighty-
three,
But many like that, I have done,
At .least infinity plus one,
Many to tell the dullest dullard
That graphs are labeled and curves
are colored.
Engineers Arise-storm the fort;
And abolish forever the lab report.
ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO.
112 Hamilton Street
BUTTE, MONTANA
Underwood Corp.
123 N. Main - Phone 2-3019
Typewriters· Adding Machines
Accounting Machines
Rentals • Repairs
Mobile Home -, Sport Trailers
DEAN DOAK
TRAILERS
59 E. Park Street Phone 2-6862 2100 Harrison Ave. Ph. 6216
BUTTE, MONTANAYour Voice of Music
Present this coupon at TRETHEWEY'S
. . • It is worth a 10% discount on
any ~ecord purchased. (One coupon
per customer). limited offer.
RECORDS - MUSIC - STEREO
HI-FI - RADIOS - INSTRUMENTS
laws limit the location of head-
lights and in many cases limit their
number. Most customizers simply
settle for the "latest look."
The cheapest way to achieve this
look is with accessory rims. If one
wants to take the time and trouble,
the customizer may French (seal
in the stock rims) the headlights.
Taillights offer the customizer
much more freedom but here again
he bumps into various state laws.
Consequently, nearly 100 per cent
of all restyled taillights use stock
lenses.
For those who want to be differ-
ent but have a limited amount of
money the grille offers opportuni-
ties for do-it-yourself customizing.
Sometimes the removal of a single
component will help the 0W11er
achieve .the desired individuality.
Frequently, the only tools needed
are screwdriver and pliers.
The wide metal areas of today's
slab-sided cars are one place where
the customizer has complete free-
dom. After taking off the chrome,
he might put some of it back to
rearrange body lines or divide the
car for two, or three-tone painting.
Rearrangement of body lines may
also be accomplished by using
chrome strips from other cars or
strips of original design.
. The customizer is now in a posi-
tion to select a paint job suited
to his tastes and wallet. He can
have his choice of a one, two, or
three-tone finish in solid color me-
tallic, or pearlescent enameis or
lacquers. I
Often the car being done over is
new and the only customizing need-
ed inside is a set of clear plastiC
seat covers. On the other hand the
interior may be done over withdif'
ferent degrees of luxury and indi-
vidualism.
Customizing is a great deal of
hard, time consuming work, but the
satisfaction and sense of pride it
gives the customizer is ample re-
ward for a job well done.
"Professor," said the -engineer in
search of knowledge, "will you trY
to explain to me the theory of lim-
its ?"
"Well, John, assume that yoU
have called on a pretty woman. You
are seated at one end of the divan
and she is seated at the other. You
move halfway toward hers Then
you move half of the remaining
distance toward her. Again you re-
duce the distance separating yoU
from her by 50 per cent. Continue
this for some time. 'I'heoreticallv-
you will never reach the girl. On
the other hand, you will soon get
close enough to her for practical
purposes."
MILK SHAKES to
Your Specification
S & L Ice Cream Shop
72 W. Broadway Butte
White's,
Funera IHome
307 W. Park
- Phone 6531
Butte
"WHERE THE PRIDE
OF SERVICE
IS OUR
FIRST THOUGHT"
R. E. SAYATOYIC, President
/COACH ED SIMONICH AND LETTERMEN POS.E IN THE ~NOW. Kneeling, left
to . h C h Ed S· . h Jerry Blake Bill Tlddy, Brad Bilyeu, Kelley Hemmertng t, are oac rmoruc , '. M'k H' D D I
and Dan McCarthy. Standing, left to right, are Mike Keegan, I e mes, ave e
Paggio, Pete Atkinson and. Cam Brown.
NEW MEMB~RSOF THE OREDIGGERS. _Front row, left to right, are Ray Golds-
worthy, Jeff V~chorek, Larry Judd, John Burk, and Ed Skubitz. Back row, left to right
are Stan Bosch, Ray Kotow, Jack Walsh, Wally Johnson, Ron Kendall and Gay Kravik:
Miners to Play
At Home
On October 24, at 1:30 p.m., the Northern Montana defeatedthe School of Mines in the~'>-----------~~-
School of Mines will meet Western last minute of play in Havre last Saturday n~ght. Northern . Scoring: Mines touchdowns-
Montana of Dillon in the Naranche scored in the last 55 seconds of play on a Mme.~fumble to Hemmert; point after touchdown,
Memorial Stadium for their first defeat the Orediggers by a score of 12-7. Hemmert. Northern-Peterson-Co-
home game of the 1959 season. Northern ended both halves with a definte stroke of luck. bell pass; Peterson, 1-yard run.
1'he School of Mines will be the Their first score came on the l~st·
underdogs, but this high ~pirited, 'play of the first half. A_ 21-yard to score a touchdown. This year's
\Veil coached team will ~Ive any pass from Qua,rterback BIll. Peter- team, however, appears to be
~eam in the conference an mterest- sen to end Les Cobell tallied the stronger and sturdier. The Ore-
~ngafternoon of football. Everyo~e /Lights' first score as the gun went diggers play hard and aggressive
In the school should 'be 'at this off to end the first half. football which reflects cbedit to
game to give our team some. well themselves and to Coach' Simonich,d A determined Mines team came
eserved backing. , ' back in', the - third, period, led by who has brought a young team a
After the Northern .gam'e, Coach -hard running Kelly Hemmert and long way in a short time.
Ed Simonich said, "The student Stan Bosch, to sco~e what looked
body, the faculty and the scho~l as like the game winning touchdown. Mines Lineup:
~hwhole should be ver_y p~ou tb oJ Hemmert scored from the ~-yard Pete Atkinson L. E.
thfs ~~~~.,.:vh0 are playmg 00 a ~r;e ~~~ ~~~::s ~~7_~i~:loI~t. to :::~ ~i~~!~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'t: :
With just 55 seconds remammg Bill Tiddy ---------------------------------------C
in the game the Mines fumbled on Jerry Blake ----------.-----------------R. G.
the 50-yard line. From th~re they Jack Walsh -----------------------------R. T.
were penalized for pass lnt~rfe;- Mike Hines -------------------------------R. E.
ance which put the ball deep in Dave Del, Paggio .. .: .__Q. B.
Min~s territory. Seconds later Keley Hemmert ----------------L. H. B.
quarterback Pet~rson ~ent over Stan Bosch --.---------------- , R. H. B.
from the 1-yard lme to give ~ortlr- Cam Brown ---.--------------------------F. B.
ern the victory and the Mmes a Score by Periods: I
heartbreaking defeat., ' MINE'S :. : 0 0 7 0"
Last year the Miners ,lost. all
their conference games and faIJed NORTHERN -----:-------.----0 6 0
.LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
1h fOOTBALL ~@A~llil' ,
;8.:' . J»)
Theta Tau
The first two meetings of the
'rheta Tau Fraternity were con-
Cerned primarily with the rushing
of new members.
The governing body of Theta
'rau for the following semester are:
lIarvey J. Hannah Regent
~ave Cushing Vice Regent
Di~kTV~omplStotn-----------------~e~~~!~~
Doug ~~~~a; _-:-:-.-_~_~--c-;;responding
Secretary
Co~pliments of- .•.
PEPSI COLA
BOTTLERS
BUTTE, MONTANA
TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street
SHOES for the Entire Family.
The Len Waters
Music Company
Your Best Music and
Instrument Ser,vice
119 North Main St. Ph. 7344
:--::::
Pep Cilicilterro .. , Jack O'Brien
Ottawa Carter Service
- 24 Hour Service -
Minor Auto Repairs
2328 Ha'rrison .lit Ott'!WII
Park. & Excelsior
Service
OPEN 24 HOURS
Close to the School
~ =-
Any Way You Figure it .. ,
RENAULT
Will Save You $ $ $ $
...& K MOTOR'S
1921 HARRISON BUTTE
OREDIGGERS WIN ,NEARLY
"Yours TODAY .•.
A Year to PAY"
Nate Morgan ,
.Credit Jewelers
62 W. PARK ST. - SUITE, MONT.
I '
Butte-26 East Park
Anaconda-310 East Park
Dillon-Center and Idaho
Compliments 01
McCARTHY·S
WAR SURPLUS SToRE;
Remember That Oycasion With
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
from the .•.
p &. R DRUG I
37 W: PARK ST. SUITE.
HOW TO KILL PROGRESS
"It isn't in the \Budget."
"It's too radical a change."
"We don't have the time."
"We're too small for it." .-
'''We've never done it before."
"You're two years ahead of your
time."
"Why change it? It's still work-
ing OK." , •
"We're not ready for that."
"Can't teach an old dog new
Jtricks.".
"'W,e did allrig'ht without it."
"Let's shelve it for the time be-
ing."
"Let's form a committee."
"Has anyone else tried it?"
"It's against our policy."
The total cash value of a college
degree has been estimated by D. C.
Jusephs, chairman of the Presi-
dent's Committee on Education Be-
yond the High School, to be $100 -
000. '
The men in the. mrdist colony
vere all giving the eye to the
shapely new entrant. One turned to
the fellow next to him and said
:'saaayy! I bet she'd sure look good
n a sweater!"
KELLY HEMMERT, senior mem-
'bex and captain of the team, the
man who broke the scoring jinx!
PAY SCHOOL BILLS
THE EASY WAY
A small ,boy was \ leading a don.-
key past a fraternity house. The
students attempted to have a bit
of fun with the lad.
~'Why do you hold your brother
so tight?" one askeq.
The boy smiled and answered:
"So that he won't join a frater-
nity."
OPEN A CHECKING
ACCOUNT TODAY
Metals Bank &
Trust Company
Know Butte '~.. : .
FAMED MISSOULA LODE
. ~he .Missoula Mining Company 'made the first mining loca-
tllln m SIlver Bow County. According to records the location was
named after the mining company.
The first location notice was very. simple. It read: "The
Missoula Mining Company dld'on July 18, 1864, locate a claim in
,Summit Valley District, Deer Lodge County."
Then followed the 19 names, each claiming 200 feet east and
west along the vein, the width of which was not given.
The sJcond location on record was made by William J. Law-
son. The mine., he said in his location notice, "was .discovered
, about 250 or 300 yards west of SilVl.:r Bow Creek, and about one
and one-half miles north~ast of the recorder's office in the Sum-
mit Valle} Mining District." That made the mine difficult ta
loc!lte in later years-because the recorder's office moved 'many
ti,mes f~om '64 to the '80s.
THE ANACONDA OOMPANY
!
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MSMF acuity Adds Five Dr. Vernon Griffiths has joinedthe faculty of Montana School ofMines as associate professor and
head of the Department of Metal-
lurgy.
Dr~ Griffiths, a citizen of the
United Kingdom, was born in Tre-
orchy, Wales. He comes to Mon-
tana School of Mines from Van-
couver, British Columbia, where he
was a research associate in the De-
partment of Metallurgy at the
University of British Columbia.
He was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Wales, Swansea' College
in 1949 and two years later receiv-
ed his Master's Degree in metal-
lurgy from the same institution. In
1955 he was granted a Doctor in
Science degree from Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and subse-
quently supervised research at the
Sherritt Gordon Mines until 1957.
The same year he went to the Uni-
versity of British Columbia.
During the summers he has
worked for the' Atomic Energy
Research Dept., Colville's Clyde-
bridge Steelworks, Cambuslang
Ironworks, and I. C. I. Metals Ltd.
Dr. Griffiths holds membership
in the American Institue of Min-
ing, Metallurgical and Petroleum
Engineers, the Society for Metals,
the Institute of Metals and Sigma
Xi. '
,
Mr. Richard Pugh is associate
professor and-Head of the Depart-
ment of Mechanics and Electricity.
He received a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree from the State University of
Iowa in 1941 and two years later
received a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in General Engineering from
the same institution.
Mr. Pugh was granted a Mas-
ter's / degree in Mechanical Engi-
neering from the University of
Rochester,'Rochester, New York, in
1949. He has also studied at the
University of Michigan at Ann Ar-
bor.
From 1943 to 1945 he was em-
ployed as a stress analyst for Con-
vair Aircraft Company at Fort
Worth, Texas. He subsequently
taught at the New Mexico School
of Mines, Socorro, at the Univer-
sityof Rochester, and at the New
Mexico College of Agriculturd and
Mechanical Arts at State College,
New Mexico.
In 1953, Mr. Pugh joined Cherry-
Burrell Oorporation in Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa, as an engineer. Two
years later he joined Collins Radio
Company in Cedar Rapids from
which' position .he comes to Mon-
tana School of Mines.
Mr. Pugh is a member of the
American Society for Metals and
was chairman of the Cedar Rapids
Chapter in 1957-58.
In an interview with Bob Laugh-
lin of the Amplifier staff, Mr.
Pugh stated that he plans to con-
tinnue teaching and, whenever pos-
sible, to advance his own education.
He is not an ardent or enthusiastic
fan as far as sports are concerned,
and if he chooses a hobby, it prob-
ably will be photography.
Mr. Pugh's last project before
coming to MSM was work on the
Aerodyne, a new type of airplane,
'which is discussed in the October
5, 1959;'N ewsweek, page 56.
Another new faculty member this
fall at' the Mines is Mr. William
Catenaro, Mr. Catenaro received
his Bachelor's degree in Mathemat-
ics from West Virginia Institute of
Technology. in 1935, and his Mas-
.er's degree in the same field from
.he University of Pittsburgh in
1947: Also, he has subsequently at-
cended the University of Oklahoma,
Norman, Oklahoma, and the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati.
He has taught at the Masontown,
Pennsylvania, and the Oak Hill,
West Virginia, high school be-
A welcome addition to the Mon-
tana Bureau of Mines and Geology
is Mr. Joseph Chelini of 2222 Wall
Str~~t.
1I1r. Chelini at present is study-
ing for his Master's degree on a
part-tim,i basis. This, coupled with
his position with the Bureau of
Mines' and Geology, makes for a
full day for Mr. Chelini, allowing
him little time for his favorite pas-
time of skeet and trap shooting.
Mr. Chelini's military service
was as a flight engineer with the
United States Air Force. He serv-
ed from January 1951 to Decem-
ber 1954.
Prior to his employment as.a ge-
ologist with the Bureau of Mines
and Geology, Mr. Chelini had been
employed by the Anaconda Com-
pany f'rom March 1949 to August
1949. Later he worked for the Mor-
rison-Knudson Construction Com-
pany in Alaska and after that as a
locomotive fireman for the North-
ern Pacific Railway Company.
Mr. Chelini's family consists of
his wife and daughter who reside
at the above address.
tween 1936 and 1944. From 1944 to
1947 he was an instructor at Uni-
veraity School, Pittsburgh, and
later at the University of Okla-
homa. Mr. Catenaro was also head
of the Mathematical Department in
Marion High School, Marion, Ohio.
From 1954 to 1959, he headed the
Mathematical Department at the
Northern Kentucky High School at
Erlanger, Kentucky.
Mr. Catenaro is a member of Pi
Mu Epsilon (honorary mathematic
fraternity), the American Associa-
tion of University Professors, and
the American Mathematics Society.
Placement OfficeMETROPOLITAN
Meat Market, Inc.
Wholesale and Retail Meats
101 East Park Street
BUTTE, MONTANA
Schedule of Interviews for October, 1959. Following is name
of company and representative, person in charge of interview and
place of interview:
October 21 (afternoon only)-The Carter Oil Company, Mr.
L. M. Lyon and Mr.B. T. Johnson; Prof. Harnish; Petroleum
Room 206. Senior and graduate students majoring in petroleum,
mining, and geological engineering.
October 22-Schlumberger Well Surv., Mr. George Ellis;
Prof. Harnish; Petroleum Room 206. Senior and graduate petro-
leum and geological engineers.
October 28-Guy F. Atkinson Company-Contractors and
Engineers, Mr. J. A. Ferren; Dr. Earll; Main Hall Room 213.
Senior and graduate mining and geological engineers.
Sigma Rho
. The officers presiding over Sig-
ma Rho Fraternity this semester
are as follows:
Archon --.- Dave Rasmussen
Vice Archon _~___ _ _ Dan Rovig
Treasurer __: Kelly Hemmert
Secretary Dave Cadwell
Scribe Al Mondlak
Sergeant-at-Arms Bill Standard
The officers mentioned above
were elected to their posts June, 3,
1959.
Sigma Rho's first meeting, which
took place on October 1, 1959, was
called to discuss plans for the com-
ing pledge drive.
,
, I
The Toggery
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
FOR MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main Phone 7320
O'CONNOR'S
Typewriter Exchenqe
New Smith-Ccrcna Portables
and Other Makes For Sale
•.. Also Rentals and Repairs
126 W. Broadway Phone 4955
Geology Field Camp
This year's geology ,field camp
was held at the Rainbow Ranch
in the Upper Gallatin Valley, some
forty-five miles south of Bozeman
on U. S. Highway 191.
The camp lasted six weeks and
two courses were offered. One
course was six weeks long" and was
for geological engineers only. The
other course lasted three weeks and
was for mining and petroleum en-
gineers.
The camp was supervised by
Prof. Willard Cox with the able as-
sistance of IMr. Kenneth Fox, a
graduate student in geology. Dr.
Earll and Mr. Hall both aided in
the field camp instruction during
portions of the six week session.
Each course was generally di-
vided into three parts .. The first
part dealt with brunton-pace tra-
verses and geologic section mea-
suring. The second portion consist-
ed of the topographic and geologic
mapping of a prescribed area with
plane tables and alidades. The third
part of the course was concerned
with photogeologic mapping meth-
ods.
The camp started off with quite
a rumble in August, namely, with
the Hebgen Dam earthquake. The
geologists were fortunate to see
geologic faulting and the results of
modern natural earth disturbances
since the earthquake center was
fairly close to Rainbow Ranch. (It
is rumored that the Geology De-
partment has a volcano planned for
next year's field camp.)
Some other side trips to observe
geology were made to Yellowstone
Mine, the Cinnamon Mountain
Park, the Karst Camp Asbestos
Ranger Station, and nearby Ousel
Falls.
In attendance at the camp were
seven geologists and fourteen min-
ing and petroleum, students. The
six week course also attracted two
visiting students, one from the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech.
nology and one from Purdue Uni-
Versity
University Masquers _
Present ...
Leggat Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE
Skaggs Drug Center
SERVE YOURSELF and
PAY LESS
27 VI: Park St. Phone 2.2208
BUTTE, MONTANA Butte
1'MO .... TO.. W.LD •• ••
~~J.
lruesday, Oct. 20, 1959'
8;00 P.M. - FRE'E
I
Library-Museum Bldg.
(Sponsored by MSM
Convocations Committee)
52 W. Broadway
You Pay Less for Cash at
IVAN'S
IGA FOODlINER
Farragut and Cobban
BUTTREYS
SUPER STORE The Place To Go
For Brands You Know2307 Harrison Avenue
BUTTE, MONTANA
Francis M. Young. of Butte has
joined the faculty of Montana
School of Mines as an instructor
in the Department of Mechanics
and Electricity.
Mr. Young was graduated from
Montana School of Mines in 1950
with the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Geological Engineering.
During 1950 and part of 1951 he
worked as a sampler with the Ana-
conda Company.
In 195i he was advanced to
Mines Geologist and it is from this
position that he comes to Montana
School of Mines.
He is a member of the American
Institute of Mining, Metallurgical
and Petroleum Engineers, the Na·
tional Society of Professional En-
gineers, the Montana Society of
Engineers, of which he is now the
Secretary, the Butte Mineral Gem
Club and the Elks.
With Forbes Robertson, formerly
of the Department of Geology at
Montana School of Mines, Mr.
Young co-authored a paper, "Zeo-
lites of the Divide-Dewey Contact
of the Boulder Batholith."
Mr. Young served with the Unit-
ed States Army during World War
II.
He resides at 825 Evans with his
wife and two daughters.
In an interview with Bob Laugh-
lin, Mr. Young mentioned his hob-
bies as being rock and gem collect-
ing, which tie in closely with his
education. Additional interest I in
the line of hobbies is the playing
of an occasional game of chess.
Mr. ,Young plans to continue
teaching until he achieves a Mas-
ter's degree, followed by a Doctor's
degree in Geology. Upon achieving
these goals, he will devote his
teaching ability to Geology. He is
an enthusiastic sports fan to the
extent of staying abreast of the
times in the larger college football
proceedings.
An interesting sidelight concern-
ing Mr. Young is that one of
the example outline forms, being
shown Juniors to help in their Eng-
lish 41, 'Technical Writing course,
was written by him during his col-
lege days at MSM.
FRANCIS M. YOUNG
Lenz Pharmacy
The Health Center
of Your Community
2009 Harrison Ave. Ph. 545~
Williams
CAMERA SHOR
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE3r West Park Street BuUe
Prudential
Diversified Service
Interest
Park and Main Butte
